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	PO Box 1759, Grand Cayman, KY1-1109


                        
	
                                                    
                                	
	+1 (345) 949-5400
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                            Welcome ToCayman Travel Services

                            
                        
	
                        Cayman Travel Services has been serving Cayman for over 33 years. We are the leading, full service travel agency in the Cayman Islands with a reputation for excellent service. All of our Travel Consultants have many years experience in the travel industry and are here to help you with all your travel needs.


Cayman Travel Services is dedicated to providing the best quality service to all our customers. We will continue to strive for excellence and be the leading travel agency in the Cayman Islands with a reputation that is impeccable. We will endeavor to meet all your travel needs, serve you with a smile, be professional, knowledgeable and polite. Going the extra mile is what we are inspired to do.
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                    DiscoverPOPULAR DESTINATIONS

                    
                
	
                Safaris, luxury and adventure cruises, romantic getaways, and tours…we can help you find the perfect trip. Cayman Travel Service's consultants will work with you to match your travel interests and your lifestyle with the vacation of your dreams.
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                                        BRAZIL
                                        
                                    

                                

                                		
                                    
                                        Widely known as one of the world’s most fascinating places, Brazil is a dazzling country of powdery white-sand beaches, virgin rainforests and rhythm-filled cities. Brazil’s attractions extend from charming colonial towns to dramatic landscapes of red-rock canyons...

                                        Read More
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                                        COSTA RICA
                                        
                                    

                                

                                		
                                    
                                        Life in Costa Rica is called “pura vida??? – or pure life in English. This saying refers to the somewhat idyllic existence that can be achieved in this country, a nature lover’s paradise sometimes known as the Switzerland of Central America...

                                        Read More
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                                        DUBAI
                                        
                                    

                                

                                		
                                    
                                        A glamorous and somewhat over-the-top experience awaits you in Dubai. The Middle East’s shopping mecca issues a siren call to all those who desire some retail therapy. There’s even a Dubai Shopping Festival each year, to underscore the glitzy lure of this unapolo...

                                        Read More
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                                        Kalos irthate stin Ellada ndash Welcome to Greece a melting pot of sparkling night spots fresh seafood sizzling Mediterranean passion and mythical legend Greece is a fascinating and enchanting destination whether yoursquore interested in lounging on a sandy stretch or exploring ancient relics....

                                        Read More
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                        Experiencequality service
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                                        Corporate

                                        Cayman Travel Services is completely committed to providing quality service, value and reliability...

                                        Read More
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                                        Visa And Passport Application

                                        It is imperative that every detail is correct when applying for or renewing your travel visa. Our pr...

                                        Read More
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                                        Gift Certificates

                                        Gifts certificates make a perfect gift. They are available in any denomination for any occasion....

                                        Read More
                                    
	
                                
	
                            

                                            
	
                
					
            
				
        
	
    
    
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                        What OurClients Say

                        
                    

                

                
                    
                                                    
                                
                                    "My family and I are so grateful that Cayman Travel offers a service that assists with the completion of the U.S. visa application process and also secures a date for the required interview at the Embassy. In previous years, I have gone online and completed the process for each family member to renew their visitor's visa and encountered much uncertainty with the wait time for the in...                                


                                
                                    - Renee Barnes                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "The service provided by Ms. Lennon and the team at Cayman Travel is without fault. Their patience, assistance and attention to detail with my often complicated travel arrangements has greatly reduced the time and stress associated with the entire traveling process. Kind regards

                                

                                
                                    - Jyoti Choi                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "I wanted to thank you for everything you did to make the trip to Jamaica so smooth. The hotel was a terrific choice and we really enjoyed the food at the restaurant. Very tasty cuisine and a good menu!! (We met one of the dining room staff who had worked in cayman for 9 years).



The appointment at embassy was around 1 hour, all documents were in order-thanks to you. I obs...                                


                                
                                    - Rene Soto                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "Travel should be an enjoyable experience, whether for business or pleasure. Cecile knows how to create trips that meet my wants and needs - from seating preferences, to layover times, to aircraft type, to price. I never have to stress about my travel bookings because knowing that they are in her hands allows me to rest easily. 



Cecile always gives 100% to helping me...                                


                                
                                    - Marzeta Bodden                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "I have been using Cayman Travel Services for over 20 years and even in this age of technology where so much of one's travel can be booked online, I continue to use them for all of my personal and business travel. Their attention to detail, knowledge of the incomprehensible small print associated with air travel and willingness to respond at all hours of the day and night gives me t...                                


                                
                                    - Marc Thomas                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "I would highly recommend the services of Cayman Travel and in particular Cecile Davies who definitely goes "the extra mile" in helping with travel arrangements. We are long term customers and Cecile has always been a fantastic help in booking a wide array of travel arrangements for our family including complicated round the world itineraries, last minute bookings and changes ...                                


                                
                                    - Jane Moon                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "Kelly Holding Ltd (KHL) has used the services of Kirk Lee at Cayman Travel since our company began operating in 2003. Over the past 11 years we have managed projects that included travel for large events for numerous people mainly throughout the Caribbean region, but also further afield. During this time we have relied on Kirk to provide travel arrangements for dozens of people at a ti...                                


                                
                                    - Rhonda Kelly, Kelly Holding Ltd                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "I frequently get myself into scrapes while travelling – date changes, missed connections, unforeseen events – but Cecile and Karen at Cayman Travel have always been able to extract me from my difficulties. Peter Dutton For more than 12 years, I have enjoyed dependable, prompt, friendly and, on occasion, out-of-hours service for all our family’s travel needs from Cayma...                                


                                
                                    - Paula Dutton                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "Karen Lee has been my travel agent for years, and I travel frequently both in a professional and personal capacity. The fact that Karen is pleasant, diligent, timely and super-efficient goes without saying. Why Karen inspires my loyalty as a customer really goes to the fact that she goes above and beyond for me each time I have travel arrangements. She is always accessible (24 hours a ...                                


                                
                                    - Christina Bodden                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "Mindy Scott-Hennings @ Cayman Travel Services, is the best Travel Consultant on island, she works hard to locate the best fares and convenient times. All one has to do is to tell her the dates of travel and their destination whether by air and or for cruises and she takes care of the rest, ensuring that your complete needs are met. Efficiency at its best!!



Thank you Mind...                                


                                
                                    - Judy McTaggart                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    "My husband and I have been dealing with Cayman Travel for over 30 years and we travel quite a bit. We have always gotten good, knowledgeable, prompt service. 



They make our life easier, better and more secure. Travel can be a battleground and when things go wrong, it’s important to have someone watching your back, access to information. Dependable, accurate, t...                                


                                
                                    - Sara Mackay                                
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                                    Elizabethan Square, 80 Shedden Rd, 

George Town, Cayman Islands

                                

                                                            
                                                                            +1 (345) 949-5400
                                                                            +1 (345) 949-0487
                                                                    

                                                                                        
                                    info@caymantravel.ky
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                        Subscribe to our Newsletter  & Discover the best offers!
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                This site uses cookies to serve our services. By using our site, you acknowledge that you have read and understand our
                    Cookie Policy and Privacy Policy.
                    Your use of Cayman Travel Services is subject to these policies.
                   

            

            
                
                    
                
            

        

    
        
                
        
        
        
        
        

    